
Welcom� t� Suit� Leo�!

My name is Wolfgang from Germany. I’m the co-owner of Suite Leon and I
very warmly welcome you to Suite Leon & hopefully you’re going to have a
great time on Crete!

Suite Leon is a fantastic LimeStone Building in a great architectural work,
altogether perfectly being built as a hideaway to relax and recharge your
batteries!

----------------------------------------

If you want to explore more please visit the Homepage of Suite Leon

Homepage of the Owner:
https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/

Homepage of the Rental Company “HelloCrete” in Greece:
https://hellocrete.villas/properties/leon-suite-seafront-residence/

----------------------------------------

Where are you?
Suite Leon is located in Panormo, a nice place in the northern regions of
Crete between Heraklion and Rethymno.

Want to know more?
In this section you might explore a bit about what you can see in Panormo,
which activities you can do and other things:
https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/index.php/panormo/

https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/
https://hellocrete.villas/properties/leon-suite-seafront-residence/
https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/index.php/panormo/


Impo�tan� Informatio�
WiFi Access @Suite Leon
Wifi Name: Suite Leon
Wifi Password: Panormos123!?

Where to find the First Aid Kit?
Cabinet above the fridge

Where to find the Guest Safe for Valuables?
Main Sleeping Room in the 1. Level, far right in the closet. The Passwort you
can get from the rental company:
HelloCrete, WhatsApp/Phone Contact: +30 694 523 5791

Are there some Games in Suite Leon to while away time?
In Cabinet above the fridge are some games.

Where can I barbecue?
There is a WMF barbecue in the Cabinet above the fridge. It is NOT allowed
to use the electricity WMF barbecue inside the house. Please use it only in
the backyard, there is a Power Outlet for the barbecue too.



Where is a child's chair for the dining table?
The children's chair is located in the Sleeping Room, 1. Level, opposite from
the wardrobe.

Where to find Children Baby Cot with Equipment?
Main Sleeping Room in the 1. Level, far right in the closet

Where is the drying rack for the clothes?
Main Sleeping Room in the 1. Level, next to the closet.

Where is the Iron and ironing board?
Main Sleeping Room in the 1. Level, next to the wardrobe or in the wardrobe

No sun, no warm water, what to do?
Normally the water is stored in a reservoir in the roof and heated up by a
solar panel. In the case the water is cold because the sun didn’t shine for a
long time the water can be heated via electricity. To archive this please
trigger the fuse in the Fusebox in the First Floor between the two sleeping
rooms! After showering please turn it o� again. The fuse is labeled with “Hot
Water”



How to use the Bluetooth Soundbar in the Living Room?
Just turn  it on with the remote Control or on the box. Press the Bluetooth
button for 2-3 Seconds and afterwards you can find the Box with your
Smartphone.

Where is the Fire Extinguisher?
Groundfloor, under the stairs in the small storage rooms

Where are additional Bed Covers, Linens & Pillows….?
Main Sleeping Room in the 1. Level, far right in the closet

Where are beaches nearby Suite Leon?
In Panormos there are actually three beaches
Check out here to explore more about beaches in Panormo:
https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/index.php/beaches/

Treatment with Air Conditioners in Suite Leon
Please handle the air conditioning with care, e.g. if you leave the house, turn
it o� please. The electricity prices in Greece have gone through the roof too.
You can also set a timer with the Remote Control. For this you have to open
the Remote Control, there you can find the timer button.

https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/index.php/beaches/


Contac� Informatione�

House Rental Company if anythings goes wrong

Mail: info@hellocrete.villas

Phone1: +30 2831 023840

Phone2: +30 694 523 57 91

WhatsApp: +30 694 523 57 91

Medical Practitioner (Doctor) in Panormo
Address:
Medical Diagnostic Centres
PANORMOS , Rethymnis Mylopotamos, 740 52 Panormos Rethymno Greece
Tel: +30 2834051 214

Pharmacy
Address:
PHARMACY, ANORMO, Milopotamos 740 57, Greece
Tel: +30 2834051 115

Car Rental in Panormo Crete
https://www.monzarentacar.com/car-rental-panormo-crete/
Tel: +30 2810 228 100

https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/#
https://www.xo.gr/dir-az/M/Medical-Diagnostic-Centres/?lang=en
https://www.monzarentacar.com/car-rental-panormo-crete/


Cafe� an� Restaurant�
In the heart of the village you will find a lot of nice bars, restaurants and
cafes. Just a few Examples:

Captain Seaside
Large and beautiful indoor and outdoor restaurant, very tasty! Food &
cocktails, draft beer,.... Great sea view too.
home page:
http://www.captainshouse.gr/

Nikita's bar
Old dine-in, food & cocktails, very ingeniously furnished. Close to the sea,
opposite to the Captain Seaside Restaurant.
Reviews:
https://restaurantguru.com/Nikitas-Bar-Panormos

Porto Parasiris
Top address. Breathtaking sea view, delicious Greek dishes, everything your
heart desires ....
home page:
https://portoparasiris.business.site/

Geronymos
In the middle of the old fishing village. The owner took care of the tables
himself & made recommendations and it's in the middle of the village.
Delicious small dishes and much more...

Makis (Taverna Ό MAKIS)
Traditional and fresh food for very good prices. Very many options on the
menu.

And many, many, many more (See also,
https://www.suite-leon-crete.com/index.php/restaurants-nearby-suite-l
eon/)…. It's best to walk into the village and try it out ;). There is guaranteed
to be something for every taste.

http://www.captainshouse.gr/
https://restaurantguru.com/Nikitas-Bar-Panormos
https://portoparasiris.business.site/

